Abstract
INTRODCUTION
Tourism has turned into a significant sector having an influence on development of country economy. Income creation and generation of jobs are the chief merits of tourism. Tourism is the chief source of welfare in numerous countries. The capability of the economy in the countries to profit from tourism is dependent on the accessibility of investment to expand the needed infrastructure and on its capability to fulfil the tourists" needs (Agaraj & Murati, 2015) . During the last decade, we have been watching the mushrooming and increased use of web devices enabling Internet users to both create and distribute content (multimedia information). The internet content and information generated by users of web technologies are having a enormous effect not only on the profile, expectations and decision making behaviour of Internet users, but also on e-business model that businesses need to expand. The tourism industry is not an exception from such developments. In contrast, as information is the vital spark of the tourism industry the use and flow of Web technologies have a significant impact of both tourism demand and supply. It is of note that in line with this, websites introducing touristy landmarks, accommodations, and related information play a pivotal role in boosting the trourism industry. In line with this, translating such websites to the international audiences matter a great deal. Nauert (2007, p.1) explains that "Translation is becoming increasingly important in our globalized world as a means of securing communication across languages and cultures. Technological advances and internationalization have contributed to the development of new fast, often short-lived and multilingual forms of internet communication". Vossoughi and Etemad (2013, p.1) claims that "in the process of translation, culture is one of the issues that create many problems for the translator, especially when the source text and the target text belong to different cultures. The problem is even more serious when some concepts exist in both cultures, but have different expressive meanings. Differences in expressive meanings are likely more difficult to handle when the equivalent in the target culture is more emotionally loaded than the source language item. The concept of norm and translation as a norm-governed activity is under-researched in Iran. Because translators are not allowed to transfer every concept or expression into their language and culture, the strategies and the approaches used by translators are very important and critical" (Vossoughi & Etemad, 2013, p.1) . Munday (2001, p.113) declares that norms are sociocultural constraints that are "specific to a culture, society and time". Individuals attain them from the general process of training and socialization. It is believed by Baker (2001) that norms provide options for translators to choose on an ordered basis. It is believed by Toury (1995) that every community has its own values and the people share these values and ideas. He puts that norms are translation of what is wrong or right. He points that they tell us what is considered adequate or inadequate. Toury (1995, pp.58-59 ; as cited in Vossoughi & Etemad, 2013, p.2) introduces three kinds of norms in translation including "initial norms", "preliminary norms" and "operational norms". Initial norms that form the continuum of adequate and acceptable translation. In fact, Toury refers to a general choice the translator makes. If the translator subjects himself to the norms realized in the source culture, adequate translation results; if the target culture norms prevail, translation will be acceptable. He also describes two types of norms : "preliminary" and "operational" (pp. 58-59) . The preliminary norms refer to "translation policy and directness of translation" (p. 58). By translation policy, Toury means the factors governing the selection of texts to be translated in a specific language, culture, or time: directness of translation relates to whether translation occurs through "an intermediate language" (e.g. Portuguese to Persian via English) (p. 58).
Occasionally the prevailing norms of a society proscribe something to be pointed out, resulting in censorship. Freshwater (2004, p.226) quotes Kuhn (1988) in his study, a researcher who does not consider censorship as "either fixed or monolithic" but as "an ongoing process embodying complex and often contradictory relations of power".
In addition to all the above-mentioned points, the significance of tourism for the economies of a great number of countries is recognized. At the global level, tourism growth rates are increasing, thus contributing to the economic development of many countries. In the face of global competition, it is important for the suppliers of the tourism product and for tourism destinations to realize how consumers behave when choosing a destination for vacation and travel (Lončarić, Bašan, & Marković, 2013) . Fominiene (2016) highlights that in many countries of the world, tourism is considered as one of the most rapidly growing sectors of services, the importance of which is constantly increasing. In fact, Fernando and Long (2012) state that all these features would enable us to make some beliefs that tourism is a widely spread phenomenon and a necessary factor determining economic development while seeking competitive benefits both on regional and on global scales, aiming to maintain, protect and strengthen competitive positions on the global market that has been becoming more and more competitive with every day.
In line with this, the Internet has become a main marketing tool in tourism industry (Buhalis, 2003; Wang, 2008) . Tourism organizations are increasingly developing websites to satisfy consumers" needs, and thereby accomplish their business goals (Law, Qi, & Buhalis, 2010) . Though, due to different capacities of an organization to understand and transform the information and communication technology (Yuan, Gretzel, & Fasenmaier, 2006) , not all the organizations are able to efficiently integrate the Internet into their strategic marketing objectives. Website assessment can help organizations track the performance of their websites over a period of time, and thus enable continuous improvements and comparison of site performance against competitors and industry associates (Morrison, Taylor, & Douglas, 2004) . With the increasing change in the technology environment and the consumer taste, it is important that destination organizations evaluate their websites frequently with a standard and valid approach over a certain period of time in order to make sure that the website serves its intended goals (Morrison et al., 2004) .
Having considered all the mentioned issues, in the current research, the tourism websites in Iran have been analyzed and studied to see how the norms and t\strategies are applied in line with Toury"s model.
LITERATURE REVIEW
"Translation studies have emerged over the past fifty years as a new interdisciplinary academic field. In the time period between the fifties and seventies, TS formed an integral part of applied linguistics" (Nouraey & Karimnia, 2012, p.98) . As it was mentioned before, "Holmes (1988 , as cited by Nouraey & Karimnia, 2012 was the first scholar to provide a framework for this discipline by dividing this field of science in two principal areas, translation theory as well as the descriptive science of translation on one hand and the applied TS on the other". "Although the map was invented in 1972 for the first time, after many years of development in science, it has not lost its validity at all. This comparison is based on today"s scholars" ideas" (Nouraey & Karimnia, 2012, p.98) . For instance, where Van LeuvenZwart (1992) groups together theoretical and descriptive TS and differentiates between two broad approaches of the scientific study of translation; theory producing study (p.60).
"Recent key publications on research methods and trends in TS include "Unity in diversity" edited by Bowker, Cronin, Kenny and Pearson (1998) , and also "The map" by Williams and Chesterman (2002) " (Nouraey & Karimnia, 2012, p.98) . "While the former publication questions the claim of interdisciplinary characteristics as the essence of TS in view of its theoretical diversity and also disputes the existence of a general theory of translation, the latter one focuses on description of research and research methods in TS. In fact, the latter one lists twelve key areas of translation and suggests possible research directions for each area, roughly corresponding to Holmes" (1988) map of TS" (Nouraey & Karimnia, 2012, p.98) .
"One of the most important issues in the field goes back to the tendency the trend has faced chronologically" (Nouraey & Karimnia, 2012, p.99) . In this regard, to know what scholars believe is in fact of utmost importance. As cited by Nouraey and Karimnia (2012, p.99) , Chesterman asserts that "the trend has been towards DTS up to this day, in the general sense that most scholars have stopped assuming that their role is to give advice to translators and propose prescriptive principles. Rather, scholars aim to describe what translators do, what translations are like, and to explain why they are like that" (p.99). "He (ibid.) then continues that in near future more attention will be paid to the translator as an agent, to the people involved in the translation event, not just the texts; more attention to the interface between translators and computers, use of translation memory, use of machine translation as an aid in human translation" (Nouraey & Karimnia, 2012, p.99) .
"Larson believes that the trend has been towards DTS up to this day, too (as cited by Nouraey & Karimnia, 2012, p.99) . In fact, "she (ibid.) points out that in the 1990s most scholars were interested in the practical orientations (i.e. the product and process)" (Nouraey & Karimnia, 2012, p.99) .
As cited by Nouraey and Karimnia (2012) , chaeffner believes that "Translation Studies research has expanded enormously. Then there are many issues which are being researched now including not only product and process-oriented ones, but also research into institutional contexts, agency, translation policy, professional aspects, translation industry, technology and many more" (as cited by Nouraey & Karimnia, 2012, p.99) .
As cited by Nouraey and Karimnia (2012, p.99) , Munday believes that "there are certainly a lot of product-oriented studies, but recent trends are towards process studies and towards sociological studies of translation. He (ibid.) believes that the global trend is going towards multimodality, machine translation and experimental methodologies. Also, by contrast, more sophisticated cultural and sociological studies are yet to be carried out". Nouraey and Karimnia (2012) investigated the orientations of M.A students of translation at different universities in Iran. To begin with, one-hundred and twenty theses out of six universities were chosen through the process of cluster sampling. Then, each and every sample was placed in the related branch of Holmes" (1988) map of Translation Studies (henceforth TS). At the end, a Chi-square test was carried out in order to see whether there exists a significant difference between the branches and sub-branches of TS chosen by students or not. "The results indicated that there was a statistically significant difference between the frequencies of the twenty-one branches of the map. The results also pointed out that the most frequent branches of TS worked on by Iranian students between 2007 and 2012 were "descriptive" TS with the subbranches of "process-oriented" and "product-oriented" along with "Evaluation of Translations" with the frequency of 48, 44 and 12, respectively" (p.94).
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND: Toury's Norms and Socio-Cultural Constraints
(1995) "Social life, including language use, is governed by norms-socially shared concepts of appropriate and expected behavior", (Kauhanen, 2010, p.34) . Translation is a kind of action which definitely involves at least two languages and two cultural traditions, and hence different conventions and norms (Toury, 2004) , so translation activity has cultural significance in societies. Toury (1999, p.14) quoting from Swidler (1986) declares that, the culture affects the action, but such an effect is not in a way that it provides "the ultimate values toward which action is oriented". It shapes a set of habits, skills, and styles for people to construct "strategies of action". Therefore, the first and the most important role of translation is a social role and a translator should accomplish such a function in a way that it is supposed to be appropriate in its own reference (Toury, 2004, p.205) . Hence "the prerequisite for becoming a translator within a cultural environment" is the acquisition of a set of norms which is suitable for that behavior (p: 205). The socio-cultural dimension of translation can subject it to several constraints (Toury, 1995) and translators should accomplish their tasks under different circumstances. For instance, they translate different kinds of texts for different audiences. Thus, they should adopt different strategies for their translations, and therefore, their products would be different from one another (Toury, 1995) .
Norms are the "key concepts and the focal points" in any activities which are relevant to social life (Toury, 1995, p.200) . Norms are considered as "socio-cultural" constraints (Toury, 2004, p.206) . Therefore, they have a prescriptive force for translators, (Chesterman, 1993, p.14) . Norms of translation exist at a certain period of time and within a specific society (Schaffner, 1999) and they can be operated in all kinds of translation and all stages of translation, and hence norms will be reflected on every level of its product (Toury, 2004) .
These days, in the process of "globalization" and "technological progress", publics can more easily access different texts and translations with different qualities. "Furthermore, in an age which has generated so many new forms of communication", written words on paper should get converted (Chiaro, 2008:241) . Movie translation can be demonstrated in the form of dubbing and subtitling. Translation of movies in the form of dubbing plays an important role in every society and can affect the culture of the recipient society in a long period of time (karamitroglou, 2000) .
Contemporary studies in the field of translation concentrate to the need to examine the relationship between the production of knowledge in a given culture and its transmission, relocation, and reinterpretation in the target culture, (Álvarez & Vidal Claramonte, 1996) .
As such. the theoretical framework of this study is the one suggested by Toury (1995) on norms in translation. Toury (1995 , as cited in Munday, 2001 has introduced three kinds of norms: "Initial Norms", "Preliminary Norms", and "Operational Norms" as described below:
"Initial norms" form the continuum of adequate and acceptable translation which refer to translator"s basic decision whether subject him/her to the SL norms to produce adequate TT, or to TL norms to produce acceptable TT (1995, p. 56) .
"Preliminary norms" refer to "translation policy" and "directness of translation". By translation policy, Toury refers to factors governing the selection of texts to be translated in a specific language, culture, or time and directness of translation relates to whether translation occurs through an intermediate language (p. 58).
"Operational norms" direct translation decisions during the act of translation (p. 58). "Matricial norms" and "text linguistic norms" are subcategories of operational norms. Matricial norms deal with the fullness of translation and the degree to which omission, addition, changes of location and manipulation of the text are done and text linguistic norms govern the selection of TT linguistic material: lexical terms, phrases and stylistic features (pp. 58-59).
RESEARCH METHODS

4.1.The Research Design
This research is qualitative in nature. Qualitative research is a method of inquiry employed in many different academic disciplines, including in the social sciences and natural sciences, but also in non-academic contexts including market research, business, etc. (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011) . Qualitative research is a scientific method of observation to gather non-numerical data.
4.2.Corpus of the Study
The research questions of the study seek information about the adequacy or acceptability of the translations in terms of Toury" s norms that lead the study to find the translator"s source-oriented or target-oriented approach to the translations. In details, the research tries to determine the extent to which the translator could create adequate and/or acceptable translations according to Toury"s translational norms. For this reason, 5 websites of the Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism Organization of Iran in different provinces of Iran were selected as shown in Table 1 . 
4.3.Data Collection Procedure
Having listed all the available websites, the translations of both the target language and the source language were read thoroughly to find out whether or not the translators have used the strategies and norms and whether such strategies comply with Toury"s framework.
4.4.Data Analysis
At first, the corpus of this study was compiled as discussed earlier. Then to address the research questions, we took the following steps one by one: to answer the first objective which was to determine the strategies and their frequencies used by the translators in tourism-related website, the strategies based on Toury"s model including Euphemism, Omission, and Manipulation of segmentation were identified in the corpus and a list of the common strategies and their frequencies and percentages was prepared for each website and then for all the websites together.
The second objective was to determine whether the translated strategies used by the translators are matched with Toury"s translation strategies. Then the norms and strategies used on the basis of Toury"s model were identified and listed and reported in the relevant tables.
RESULTS
5.1.Results on the Strategies
In this research, two research questions were established to address the main objective of the study which was to investigate the translation of Persian into English tourism-related websites with a focus on error-based comparative analysis. The first research questions in this study was as follows:
 Research Question One: What are the strategies and their frequencies used by the translators in tourism-related websites?
In classifying the strategies and norms governing translation of the translation of Persian into English tourism-related websites, the research followed Toury"s model as described below: "Initial norms" form the continuum of adequate and acceptable translation which refer to translator"s basic decision whether subject him/her to the SL norms to produce adequate TT, or to TL norms to produce acceptable TT (Toury, 1995, p. 56) . On the other hand, "Preliminary norms" refer to "translation policy" and "directness of translation". By translation policy, Toury refers to factors governing the selection of texts to be translated in a specific language, culture, or time and directness of translation relates to whether translation occurs through an intermediate language (Toury, 1995, p. 58) . Finally, "Operational norms" direct translation decisions during the act of translation (Toury, 1995, p. 58) . "Matricial norms" and "text linguistic norms" are subcategories of the operational norms. The latter deals with the fullness of translation and the degree to which omission, addition, changes of location and manipulation of the text are done and former governs the selection of TT linguistic material: lexical terms, phrases and stylistic features (Toury, 1995, p. 58-59) .
The selected websites presented in the study corpus have been analyzed to seek the norms, that is, the preliminary, initial and operational decisions of the translator, and the strategies with which the norms are associated. Therefore, translational norms of Toury have been used to make detailed analyses of the equivalence of translation, punctuation and sentence and paragraph structure. More importantly, the selected websites have also been analyzed to find the tendency of translators to create "adequate" and "acceptable" translations that leads the analysis to find the translator"s source-oriented or target-oriented approach to the translations.
Toury suggests that translation naturally has equivalence but the focus point should be the "type and extent" of this equivalence. He states that norms are the determiner of the equivalence and they are the internalized, regular behaviour and decisions of translator. So, Toury takes translation as a norm-governed activity. He describes three different kinds of norms, mainly, initial norms, preliminary norms and operational norms and all these norms operate at different stages of the translation process.
The findings of the study are presented in the light of research questions and they are given based on the websites being collected and compiled as the study corpus, a tourismrelated corpus of the Iranian websites of tourism. As it has been mentioned before, it is only possible to mention the adequacy or acceptability of the translation, when the preliminary norms and operational norms are described in detail. So, the first question intends to describe and analyse all these strategies that govern the translations.
In this sense, when the websites were analyzed in line with Toury"s preliminary norms, it is possible to suggest about the directness of the translations and also about the translation policy of the Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism Organization in Iran and the translator. As the websites claim, the target audience of the translated websites is the people travelling to Iran from different countries; for this reason, the direction of the translation is from Persian to English. The translators have been recruited to translate the tourist attractions directly from the SL (Persian language) to the TL (English language) without any mediating language.
As for the strategies being used, all the gathered data were categorized systematically, and following some other studies such as (Sedighi & Najian, 2012; Vossoughi & Etemad, 2013) , three main strategies based on Toury"s model were detected and identified in all the texts related to the 5 study websites. These strategies included Euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation which are described earlier.
Euphemistic words or expressions help us to talk about unpleasant things and "neutralize" them, (Wardhaugh, 1990, p. 231) . Euphemistic things also allow us "to give labels to unpleasant tasks and jobs in an attempt to make them sound almost attractive" (Wardhaugh, 1990, p. 231) . In other words, euphemism is "the glorification of the commonplace and elevation of the trivial" (Wardhaugh, 1990, p. 231) .
Regarding the omission, Toury (1995, p. 82) has successfully shown that omission is a legitimate translation strategy, and it is perhaps used in literary translation than in any other form of translation, due to the restrictions imposed by culture". According to Ivacovoni, (2009, p. 101 ) "Omission means dropping a word or words from the SLT while translating. This procedure can be the outcome of the cultural clashes that exist between the SL and the TL. In fact, it is in literary texts translations where omission attains its peak in use. The translator omits words that do not have equivalents in the TT, or that may raise the hostility of the receptor". Baker (1992, pp. 26-42) also identifies translation by omission saying that this may be a drastic kind of strategy, but in fact it may be even useful to omit translating a word or expression in some contexts. If the meaning conveyed by a particular item or expression is not necessary to mention in the understanding of the translation, translators use this strategy to avoid lengthy explanations. Moreover, Safaei and Vahid Dastjerdi (2017) consider Zero translation (total omission or deletion of the device) as one strategy to be used.
Regarding the manipulation of segmentation i.e. large scale omissions, restructuring of a text, Gambier and Van Doorslaer (2010) highlight that the so-called matricial norms may govern the very existence of target-language material intended as a substitute for the corresponding source-language material (and hence the degree of fullness of translation), its location in the text (or the form of actual distribution), as well as the textual segmentation. The extent to which omissions, additions, changes of location and manipulations of segmentation are referred to in the translated texts (or around them) may also be determined by norms, even though the one can very well occur without the other. Venuti (2012) claims that large-scale omissions often entail changes of segmentation as well, especially if the omitted portions have no clear boundaries, or textual-linguistic standing, i.e., if they are not integral sentences, paragraphs or chapters.
The results and findings of the analyses related to the abovementioned strategies being used by the translators of the tourism related websites being considered as the corpus of this research have been reported in Tables 2-6. Regarding the first website, which was for the Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism Organization of East Azarbaijan Province, it was observed that although there are both Persian and English versions, the two have considerable differences. While on the Persian website for Tabriz, as the center of the province, information such as history and background, geographical location, climate, cultural characteristics, as well as historical and going places have been described in separate sections, the English version presents some other sections which differ such as history, early accounts, from the Muslim conquest to Qajars, contemporary age, and capital of Iran. In the only section for history and background, yet, on both versions, different sentences are presented i.e. the ones on the English version are not totally equivalent with the ones no the source language. However, some sentences were detected to be equivalent and the strategies used to translate them were identified.
As it is shown in Table 2 , which are about the used strategies, their frequencies, and percentages about East Azarbaijan Province, the most frequent strategy was found to be Omission with 83.33%, followed by 16.66% while euphemism was never used. On this website, many Persian sentences were omitted while some extra information had been presented for the foreigners. As regards manipulation of segmentation and omission, the following sentence could be exemplified. Although in the Persian version some other phrases have been reported, the English version totally changes this sentence. For example, the clause ‫تْدرتْ"‬ ‫تارّی‬ ‫"دارای‬ is totally omitted in the English Version: There were many other instances of omission and manipulation of segmentation in this corpus and the reason for these additions or omissions are discussed in the next section, which is the discussion of the findings.
The subsequent section deals with the strategies being used on the website of the Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism Organization of West Azarbaijan Province. As shown in Table 3 , totally a sum of 57 strategies were used and the largest amount belonged to omission with 30 strategies (52.63%) while manipulation of segmentation comes next with 26 strategies (45.61%). The least was euphemism with only 1 strategy constituting 1.75% of the whole strategies. The only instance of euphemism in this corpus for West Azarbaijan was translating the word ‫هرین"‬ ًَ ًَ ‫"کلیسای‬ into "Church of Saint Mary". As for the omission and manipulation of segmentation which were the highest used strategies, many examples could be identified, two of which are given below: Along these reported strategies, there were many additions on the English version while they were totally omitted or missing in the original Persian version. The reason for such policies will be discussed later along with the existing errors in the subsequent sections.
The following section deals with the strategies being used on the website of the Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism Organization of Isfahan Province. It needs to be asserted that this was the longest corpus in comparison with the corpus of the other selected provinces. As shown in Table 4 , totally 295 strategies had been used by the translator and the largest belonged to omission with a frequency of 232 strategies constituting 78.64% of all the used strategies. Manipulation of segmentation ranked second with 63 frequencies and a percentage of 21.35%. Euphemism was never used by the translator on the Isfahan website. The fact is that on the website of Isfahan, there are so many extra sentences explaining the historical places for the foreigners in the English version while the Persian one gives some more different information. It seems some policies have been regarded by the translators to do so, which will be discussed later in this chapter.
As for the strategies used on the website of Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism Organization of Markazi Province, it is observed in Table 5 that the most frequent strategy was omission, followed by manipulation while the least frequent was euphemism. It is indeed, observed that 50% of the strategies were omission while manipulation was 40% and the least was euphemism for only 10%. As for the omission, it was found, for example, that although in the Persian version, the text reported the building belonged to Ghajari Era, in the English version, and it was omitted.
‫است‬ ‫لاجار‬ ‫دّرٍ‬ ‫تَ‬ ‫هرتْط‬ ّ ‫خویي‬ ‫شِر‬ ‫در‬ ‫للعَ‬ ‫-ایي‬  Sālār Mohtashm Fortress and Ethnology Museum is located northeast of Khomein in its
old, traditional quarter.
The example for euphemism is as follows, where the translator tried to change the word ‫فرًگی"‬ ‫"کالٍ‬ into "pavilion" to make it more sensible or better, as the Persian one may connote a negative meaning in the English version for the tourists. Regarding manipulation of segmentation, the following sentence could be exemplified. Although in the Persian version some other phrases have been reported, the English version totally changes this sentence.
‫فرٌُگ‬ ‫از‬ ‫ًشاى‬ ‫کَ‬ ‫ُایی‬ ‫هجسوَ‬ ّ ‫ُا‬ ‫رف‬ ‫تْسظ‬ ‫داخلی‬ ‫فضای‬ ‫کَ‬ ‫است‬ ‫تْ‬ ‫در‬ ‫تْ‬ ‫اتاق‬ ‫چٌذ‬ ‫شاهل‬ ‫اصلی‬ ‫-ساختواى‬ ‫است.‬ ‫شذٍ‬ ‫تسییي‬ ‫ًذارد‬ ‫هٌطمَ‬
 The main part of the building is interconnected rooms with shelves decorated with western-style statues. However, it needs to be asserted that there were many additions in the English version to provide some more information about the translated building. The reason why so many sentences existed in the English version but missing in the original Persian one, i.e. the latter was rather lengthy while the former was a bit short would be unclear but it might be related to the translation policy to provide further information for the foreign tourists to probably make it a more attractive place to visit.
Considering the strategies being used on the website of the Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism Organization of Southern Khorasan Province, it is observed in Table 6 that the most frequent strategy was Manipulation of segmentation, followed by omission while no euphemism was detected. As a matter of fact, it is observed that 93.33% of the strategies were Manipulation of segmentation while only 6.66% of the strategies were omission. As for the omission, it was found, for example, that although in the Persian version, the text reported one piece of extra information, in the English version, it was omitted.
‫اکثرآتاد‬ ‫دق‬ ‫تَ‬ ‫کَ‬ ‫تستَ‬ ‫سلَ‬ ‫خاکِای‬ ‫از‬ ‫ّسیع‬ ‫است‬ ‫ای‬ ‫هٌطمَ‬ ّ ‫شذٍ‬ ‫ّالع‬ ‫لْت‬ ‫کْیر‬ ‫غرتی‬ ‫شوال‬ ‫در‬ ‫اکثرآتاد‬ ‫-دق‬ ‫است.‬ ‫یافتَ‬ ‫شِرت‬
 The Dagh-e Akbar Abad is located Northwest of the Lout Desert. Regarding manipulation of segmentation, the following sentence could be exemplified. Although in the Persian version some other phrases have been reported, the English version totally changes these sentences and the meaning is sometimes hampered. The translator mistakenly translated ‫رّی"‬ ‫پیادٍ‬ ‫صْرت‬ ‫تَ‬ ‫کْیر‬ ‫"پیوایش‬ as "walking to survey the desert". The most noticeable point about this website is that the translator has repeatedly and frequently presented errors and grammatical mistakes that could easily hamper the meaning for the foreigners and this feature is discussed in the following sections. Nonetheless, the translator was much more loyal to the Persian version and translated almost everything, as contrasted to the translator for the website of Markazi Province discussed earlier.
‫پیادٍ‬ ‫صْرت‬ ‫تَ‬ ‫کْیر‬ ‫پیوایش‬ ‫جِت‬ ‫هٌاسة‬
The following sections elaborate on sum of all the strategies used by translators of all the websites as well as the most frequent strategies being used on each website, in addition to discussing the sum of the strategies being employed by the translators of the selected websites.
According to Table 7 , except for euphemism not being used on three websites, the other two strategies were frequently used by the translators. Considering euphemism, it is found that the largest amount belongs to Markazi Province with 10%, followed by West Azarbaijan with a percentage of 1.75%, while for the rest of the provinces it was zero. As for omission, the translator on East Azarbaijan website used it more than the others with a percentage of 83.33%; the least belonged to Southern Khorasan, though. Concerning the manipulation of segmentation, Southern Khorasan comes first with the percentage of 93.33% while East Azarbaijan comes last (16.66%). Further details have been depicted in Figure 1 . Figure 1: The strategies on each website Table 8 shows the most dominant strategy in each tourism-related website being studied in our research. The frequency and percentage of the most dominant strategy has been measured for every website, independently. In Figure 2 , all the used strategies for tourism-related words and sentences on each website have been shown as well. As it is observed, except for one website, i.e. Southern Khorasan, where the most frequent strategy was manipulation of segmentation with a frequency of 14 and a percentage of 93.33%, on the rest of the websites the most frequent strategy being dominantly used by the translators was omission. For instance, for East Azarbaijan, the frequency was 45 with a percentage of 83.33%. For West Azarbaijan, the frequency was 30 with a percentage of 52.63%. Moreover, for Isfahan, the frequency was 232 with a percentage of 78.64%. For Markazi, the frequency was 5 with a percentage of 50%.
Nonetheless, it is found that the biggest frequency of omission in terms of percentage belongs to East Azarbaijan followed by Isfahan, meaning that in these corpuses, the translators used omissions, not only more than the other two strategies but also used omissions more than the other translators in their renderings. Figure 2 presents further details about the obtained findings in this section, i.e. the most frequent strategies used on each website. Figure 2: The most frequent strategy on each website Table 9 illustrates the total sum of the most frequent strategies and the related percentage among all the selected websites. As the distribution of strategies shows, totally, 431 strategies including Euphemism, Omission, and Manipulation of segmentation had been used by the translators of the selected tourism related websites. Out of 431 instances of the collected data, 2 instances (0.46%) belonged to the strategy of euphemism being employed very rarely and remaining as the least used strategy. However, omission was found to be the most frequent strategy with an occurrence of 313 times and a percentage of 72.62%. In fact, around three quarters of the strategies were found to be omission. The next category of frequency belonged to manipulation of segmentation which had a frequency of 116 with a percentage of 26.91%, just above a quarter of the while strategies being used. In general, omission was the most frequent strategy being employed by the translators of the tourism related websites being studied in this research. It is of note that further discussion and the reasons for such strategy use come later in this chapter in the discussion section. The subsequent section also elaborates on the second research question formulated in this study concerning the norms being sued by the translators in harmony with Toury"s model. After discussing the frequency and type of the used strategy on all websites, the next section elaborates on the second research question which investigates whether strategies comply with Toury"s model of norms and strategies.
5.2.Results on Norms
In line with the first research question which investigated the strategies and their frequencies used by the translators of tourism related websites in Iran, the second research question goes deeper to find out whether the used strategies comply with Toury"s model of norms and strategies. In details the second research question is as follows:
 Research Question Two: Are the translated strategies used matched with Toury"s translation strategies? To contrast each ST-TT pair of the study corpus, which encompassed the tourism related websites in Iran, and to investigate the strategies used in tourism related websites" words and sentences, many examples were collected from the Persian websites compiled as a corpus and were compared with their English versions. In order to categorize the data, the first step was to organize them in a systematic form i.e., those data containing tourism related information with their English versions were gathered. The unit of analysis ranged from one word, a phrase, to a sentence which contained tourism related concepts to several sentences. It should be noted that continuous truism related words and sentences were considered as one example.
In the next step, the extracted examples were organized in PDF files, and the type of the strategy used was inserted in front of each example. Three strategies were used for truism related words within the truism related websites in Iran, including euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation. Table 10 exhibits some examples which were selected randomly. Toury"s (1995) translation norms were used for data analysis. As explained before, Toury introduces three types of norms: "Initial norm", "Preliminary norms", and "Operational Norms". For this study, there is no intermediate language and the translation occurs directly from English into Persian.
At the first stage, Toury (1995) divides operational norms into "matricial norms" and "text linguistic norms". Metrical norms related to the completeness of the TI and the strategies used are omission or relocation, addition, and manipulation of segmentation, etc. Manipulation of segmentation occurs when there is a large scale of manipulation, such as omission of several consequence sentences or changing the name of the work. Textuallinguistic norms also govern the selection of linguistic material of the TT, such as lexical items, phrase, and stylistic features. In summary, all the related norms being used by the translators in this study are listed in table 10 based on some randomly selected examples. As the summary of the above statistical figures and tables shows, it can be concluded that, based on Toury"s (1995) "operational norms" and the strategies which can govern this kind of norms, three strategies of euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation have been used for tourism related words and sentences from Persian into English on tourism related websites in Iran. The strategy of euphemism with the percentage of 0.46% was the least frequent strategy among the used ones, i.e. euphemism was the least frequent strategy in this research. Yet, the most frequent strategy was omission with 72.62%, and the second frequent strategy was manipulation of segmentation with the percentage of 26.91%. None of tourism related instances in the investigated data have been translated without any change or manipulation. In other words, all of the collected data have undergone the strategies of euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation.
Among the five selected websites, Isfahan had the highest number of euphemism, omission (or censorship), and manipulation of segmentation strategies with a frequency of 295, followed by West Azarbaijan with a number of 57 strategies.
To determine the dominant norm among the used strategies in transferring tourism related words from Persian into English on tourist related websites, it is referred to Catford (1965) who believes that the frequency of a shift in translation which is more than 30% can be considered a norm. Therefore, it can be concluded that in this research, omission with the frequency of higher than 30% is considered a norm in translating tourism related words and concepts.
As above tables and figures show, all of the collected data which contain tourism related words and sentences were subjected to changes in order to match the values and the beliefs of the target culture. It can also be concluded that in translating the tourism related words from Persian into English, the translators try to produce "acceptable" translation, i.e. based on Toury"s "initial norm" and translators" decision in subjecting themselves to the norms of source language or target language in order to produce "adequate" or "acceptable" translation. The above findings show that, the translators of the tourism related websites employ different strategies (such as euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation to subject themselves to the values and beliefs of the target language and shift from source language to produce "acceptable" translation.
The findings along with tables and figures can provide suitable guidelines to the translators of the tourism related websites to transfer tourism related words from Persian into English. The results of this study introduced the most frequent strategies and a dominant norm in translating tourism related words from Persian into English. Since the most frequent strategy was omission, this strategy can be taken into account in learning and teaching how to translate tourism related words from Persian into English. No need to say that, teachers and students in translation can rely on the findings of this study in translation classes.
Three types of norms in Toury"s model which are "initial norms", "preliminary norms" and "operational norms", were at work in this research. Regarding initial norms and according to the findings and data analysis, it should be mentioned that in all the selected websites, all the translators tried to produce acceptable translation, i.e. the translators tended to subject themselves to the norms of target language and produce acceptable translation. Indeed, website translators used different strategies in transferring tourism words and sentences in order to meet the cultural, moral, and religious values as well as the expectations of the societies.
DISCUSSION
The first research question established in this research was to identify the strategies and their frequencies used by the translators in tourism-related websites. Based on Toury"s model, three norms including initial norms, preliminary norms, and operational norms were identified in the corpus of this study. When the websites were analyzed in line with Toury"s preliminary norms, it is possible to suggest about the directness of the translations and also about the translation policy of the Cultural Heritage, Handicrafts and Tourism Organization in Iran and the translator. As the websites claim, the target audience of the translated websites is the people travelling to Iran from different countries; indeed, the direction of the translation is from Persian to English. The translators have been recruited to translate the tourist attractions directly from the SL (Persian language) to the TL (English language) without any mediating language. Regarding the strategies, three main categories were detected and identified based on Toury"s model in all the texts related to the study corpus. These strategies included Euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation. In further details, the most dominant strategy, out of these, was omission in almost all websites, except for one website. The instances of omission constitute 72.62% of all the strategies being used. The next is manipulation of segmentation 26.91% whereas euphemism was the least frequent 0.46%.
Regarding the second research question, which was to determine whether the translated strategies used matched with Toury"s translation strategies or not, many examples were collected from the Persian websites compiled as a corpus and were compared with their English versions to contrast each ST-TT pair of the study corpus, which encompassed the tourism related websites in Iran, and to investigate the strategies used in tourism related websites" words and sentences. Three strategies were used for truism related words within the truism related websites in Iran, including euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation. Toury"s (1995) translation norms were used for data analysis including "Initial norm", "Preliminary norms", and "Operational Norms". The initial norm looks for adequate and acceptable translation. "Preliminary norms" govern "translation policy" and "directness of translation". "Translation policy" refers to the factors which determine the selection of text for translation in specific culture, language or time. "Directness of translation" relates to an intermediate language which a translation occurs. For this study, there is no intermediate language and the translation occurs directly from English into Persian. At the first stage, Toury divides operational norms into "matricial norms" and "text linguistic norms". Metrical norms related to the completeness of the TI and the strategies used are omission or relocation, addition, and manipulation of segmentation, etc. Manipulation of segmentation occurs when there is a large scale of manipulation, such as omission of several consequence sentences or changing the name of the work. Textual-linguistic norms also govern the selection of linguistic material of the TT, such as lexical items, phrase, and stylistic features. Considering all the examined examples and samples, it can be concluded that, based on Toury"s (1995) "operational norms" and the strategies which can govern this kind of norms, three strategies of euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation have been used for tourism related words and sentences from Persian into English on tourism related websites in Iran. The strategy of euphemism was the least frequent strategy while the most frequent strategy was omission and the second frequent strategy was manipulation of segmentation. None of tourism related instances in the investigated data have been translated without any change or manipulation. In other words, all of the collected data have undergone the strategies of euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation.
To determine the dominant norm among the used strategies in transferring tourism related words from Persian into English on tourist related websites, it is referred to Catford (1965) who believes that the frequency of a shift in translation which is more than 30% can be considered a norm. Therefore, it can be concluded that in this research, omission with the frequency of higher than 30% is considered a norm in translating tourism related words and concepts. Moreover, all of the collected data which contain tourism related words and sentences were subjected to changes in order to match the values and the beliefs of the target culture. It can also be concluded that in translating the tourism related words from Persian into English, the translators try to produce "acceptable" translation, i.e. based on Toury"s "initial norm" and translators" decision in subjecting themselves to the norms of source language or target language in order to produce "adequate" or "acceptable" translation. The above findings show that, the translators of the tourism related websites employ different strategies (such as euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation) to subject themselves to the values and beliefs of the target language and shift from source language to produce "acceptable" translation. Since the most frequent strategy was omission, this strategy can be taken into account in learning and teaching how to translate tourism related words from Persian into English. Three types of norms in Toury"s model which are "initial norms", "preliminary norms" and "operational norms", were at work in this research. Indeed, website translators used different strategies in transferring tourism words and sentences in order to meet the cultural, moral, and religious values as well as the expectations of the societies.
CONCLUSIONS
The most dominant strategy on the tourism related websites was omission, constituting 72.62% of all the strategies. The next strategy was manipulation of segmentation with a rate of 26.91%. Finally, euphemism was found to be the least frequent strategy of all; 0.46%.
As for compliance of the strategies with Toury"s model, it was found that three types of norms in Toury"s model which are "initial norms", "preliminary norms" and "operational norms", were at work in this research. Indeed, website translators used different strategies in transferring tourism words and sentences in order to meet the cultural, moral, and religious values as well as the expectations of the societies. In terms of Directness of translation, for this study, there was no intermediate language and the translation occurs directly from English into Persian.
It can be concluded that, based on Toury"s (1995) "operational norms" and the strategies which can govern this kind of norms, three strategies of euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation have been used for tourism related words and sentences from Persian into English on tourism related websites in Iran.
The frequency of the strategies was as follows: (1) omission as the most frequent strategy, (2) manipulation of segmentation as the second frequent strategy and (3) euphemism as the least frequent strategy. None of tourism related instances in the investigated data have been translated without any change or manipulation. In other words, all of the collected data have undergone the strategies of euphemism, omission, and manipulation of segmentation. Moreover, it can be concluded that in this research, omission with the frequency of higher than 30% is considered a norm in translating tourism related words and concepts.
In translating the tourism related words from Persian into English, the translators tried to produce "acceptable" translation, i.e. based on Toury"s "initial norm" and translators" decision in subjecting themselves to the norms of source language or target language in order to produce "adequate" or "acceptable" translation.
